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TURF FIXTURES.

September IS, IS—Rangitikel R.C.
September 20, 24, 27—Avondale J.
September 25, 26—Geraldine R.C.
October 2, 3—Wanganui J.C.
October 8, 9—Hawke’s Bay J.C.

October 8, 9—Otaki Maori R.C.

October 8, li—Dunedin J.C.
October 14, . 15—Napier Park R.C.

TURF NOTES.

Programmes of the Hawke’s Bay and

Dunedin Jockey Clubs have reached rr e.

The book programme of the Dunedin
Jockey Club has reached me .

The annual meeting of members of the
Auckland Trotting Club is fixed for Mon-

day next.

Mr A. Davis, manager of the Sylvia
Park Stud, has been laid up for some

days with influenza.

Mr King, of Ponsonby, has been ap-

pointed caterer for the coming meeting
of the Avondale Jockey Club.

The annual meeting of the Otahuhu
Trotting Club Is fixed for Thursday, 18th

September.

A motion to license bookmakers on ths

Wellington Racing Club’s course at th*

Hutt was negatived by 7 to 10 at the an-

nual meeting.

A subscription is being raised amongst
the sporting friends of the late Mr J. J.

Russell, of New Plymouth, for the pur-
pose of raising a tombstone over his

grave.

A commission was worked In favour of

Lavalette for the New Zealand Cup on

Wednesday and Thursday, and about

£5OOO obtained at an average price of
hundreds to £3 10/.

Bay Eagle, the Tasmanian steeplechaser,
winner of the V.R.C. Grand National,
continues in winning form, and yet it is

said that his dam was an ordinary sort

of utility mare.

The Shannon, who arrived from
Hawke’s Bay on Saturday, is under

the care of her trainer. T. Quinlivan.

jun., who had her on the course at

Ellerslie on Monday morning. She looks

well.

The following handicaps have been de-

clared for the Geraldine Racing Club

Handicap of 7»osovs, one mile and a-quar-
ter:—Dundas 9.3, Muscovite 8.9, Terrapin

8.5, Cameo 8.0, Ardnarf 7.13, Flame 6.10,
Amazement 6.10.

Stud news from Cambria Park this

week, for which I am Indebted to the
manager, is to the effect that Silk, by
Grandmaster—Crysophase, has foaled a

filly to Cyrenian, and Dolly (Solo's dam)

a filly to Brigadier.

The stud horse Cardigan, who won,

amongst other races, the Hawkesbury

and Metropolitan Handicaps in N.S.

Wales, and who is by Goldsborough from

Signora, arrived by the Eliugamite front

Sydney on Monday;

It is reported that the yearling full sis-
ter to Port run died last week at Sylvia
Park. This is another stroke of bad luck
for the Messrs Nathan, as the filly was a

nice one and would have sold well next

December.

Bill of Portland’s progeny-'keep show-
ing to advantage in Australia; and Strata

Florida, from that good mare Lady Tren-

ton, who won the New Stakes at the

A.J.C. Spring Meet’ng, and Homeward
Hound, who won the Spring Maiden

Stakes, are evidently good ones of their

The success of Air Motor In the Epsom
Handicap on Saturday comes as a wel-

come piece of news to the Cambria Park

Stud Company, where Windmill, his dam,
is located. No three-year-old gallops
faster at Ellerslie than her half brother,
Spalpeen, but he has run somewhat in
keeping with his name so far.

The names of Mr C. H. Chevannes, of

Wanganui; Mr C. O’Connor, of Canter-

bury; Mr J. Cameron, of Rangitikel; and
Mr J. Dingle, an erstwhile Taranaki set-

tler, but now of Auckland, are mentioned
as probable applicants for the position jf

starter to the Auckland Racing Chib.

There arc quite a large number of local
aspirants for the position also, and doubt*
less the field will be a big one.

The victory of Queen of Sheba in tho
Metropolitan Stakes at Randwick on

Monday, though a surprise one, gives an-

other lift to tho groat Frailty family,
Niagara, her sire, having been bred from

Frailty. The top -weight division seem

to have been carried oil ihelr legs. Air

Motor, the winner of the Epsom, got off

a fair performance in running third, but

she started at 20 to 1, the winner at 14 to

1, and the The Persian, who was second,

was not even Quoted. Patronage went out

at 6 to 4. The bookmakers would likely
have a good innings over both races.

The book programme of the Auckland

Racing Club for the coming season has

made its appearance. Slakes to the

amount of £21,320 will be given as

against £21,570. which is the largest sum

ever given by the club. Twenty years

ago the prize money only amounted to

one-fourth what it is now. Since 1892-3,
when the stakes were only £B9OO, there

has been a regular increase, with the ex-

ception of the year 1894-96, when it was

£8550. From 1891-2 to 1896-7, there were

five meetings during the year.

Cheers, who won the rich Sandown Park
(Eng.) Eclipse Stakes last month, accord-
ing to an exchange had never previously
run first, but in opening his winning ac-
count in a £lO,OOO race he Lully atoned
for past failures. Other English horses

which forfeited their maiden certificates
under similar con<uuons were I.e Var,
who won the Princess of Wales Stakes in

1895; Laveno, Jockey Club Stakes at New-

market, 1895; and Merry Gal, Princess of
Wales Stakes. 1900.

A letter from an Australian sports-
man now resident In South Africa states

states thatMr S. Griffiths, of Melbourne,
had considerable difficulty in disposing
of the horses he took there some time
ago. Some prices mentioned are for the

13h Sin pony Mirth, £250; Liz Manton,
£67 10/; Bess (a maiden), £100; and Tril-
lian, the prizewinner at the Sydney
show, £l5O. Somerset, Tosca, and

others of Mr Griffiths’ horses, were sub-

mitted, without changing hands.—-Ex-
change.

Though Lavalette would now appear to
bo the stable elect for the New Zealand

Cup. it is, I am assured, intended that
Grey Seaton will go South with Bedding-
ton’s brother and be a competitor In the
big handicap. It is expected that North-
umberland will be got ’fit enough to re-

present the stable In the Auckland Gui-
neas. The Hawke’s Bay Guineas and

Wanganui Guineas will be contested for on

the way South. Penalties will have to be

considered. After the Avondale meeting
it will be easier to indicate how the colts
will be placed.

The sixteenth annual sale of bloodstock
at the Cobham Stud, Surrey, took place on
the 17th July, and the catalogue embraced
some animals of fair class. There was ait

average number of buyers around the ring
when Mr Somerville Tattersall announced

the first on the list, and the majority of

tbo lota changed hands. The highest priced
lots. It is pleasing to say, were got by
Trenton, a filly from Blow and a colt from

East, by that horse, being purchased for
500 guineas each, by Mr W. Allison, while
a filly by Auriim realised 350 guineas.

The odds are considerably against Car-
bine being responsible for the winner of

the English Derby of 1904, says “Fllot,”
in the Sydney “lieferee,” his only repre-
sentative being a colt out of Musa, owned

by Mr Douglas Baird. Three of Trenton’s

progeny are engaged, and one by Newhaven
Mr 11. V. Foy’s colts, by Dochlel out of

Champs Elysees and Countess of Aberdeen

respectively, are. in the list, and the New
South Wales sportsman has the Locliiel—
Farthingale Ally in the Oaks. Racing ine*n

in this part of the world would be de-
lighted if an Australian bred horse were
to pull off one of the Engdish classic events

but it is almost too much to hope fur.

'I he following account of the high
jumping competition at 'the Singleton
Show*, which concluded on August 29th,
should prove of interest:—A great record
for Australia was put up by the grey

gelding Rattler, owned by Mr R. R. Prit-
chard, of Gundah, who negotiated the

I ole at 6ft ICjJln. Rattler failed at the

first and second attempts, but at the
third time of asking took off splendidly,
and with a grand effort rose well over,

ni.d dropped safely on the other side,

merely brushing the top of the polo. A

great cheer arose from all portions of the

ring, which was thickly outlined by spec-
tators. Hats were thrown into the air,
and intense excitement prevailed. Rattler

was ridden by AIf. Warden, who, with
the owner, came In for much congratu-
lation. The performance Is a record for

Australia, the previous best being by
Spondullx, who is credited with having
topped 6ft Win.

Sceptre has further demonstrated what u

great tUly she is by winning the St. Eegor,
and having won the One Thousand Gui-
neas, Two Thousand Guineas, and Oaks
has established a record that has not
been quite equalled by one of her sex,

though Formosa, the granddam of Formo.

the dam of Multiform, Uniform, and so

many good ones, succeeded in winning
the St. Leger. Oaks, and One Thousand

Guineas, and ran a dead heat for the Two

Thousand Guineas with Moslem. In duo

course we shall be told that Sceptre
should have won the Derby also, but as

she did not have Ard Patrick to beat In

the St. Leger, this will be a moot point.
A great filly all the same Is the daughter

of Persimmon and Ornament.

Ono of the latest sporting Items from
the Land of Popcorn and Presidents, say 3
“Bondi” in the Sydney “Referee,” tfells
of the* crack blood mare Kllse, which,

having had one of her legs broken by a

kick, has just been furnished with a

wooden limb, and W’ill be retained for
stud purposes. That reminds me that a
noted stallion of Texas, named Telamon,
has been doing stud duty for some years,

although he sports a near-sido foreleg
which is wood from the knee down. It

would be a happy thought, therefore,
and some level-headed joker is sure to

think It over there, to send the wooden-

legged mare Elise to the woodon-legged
stallion, and thus test the worth of the

old saying that “wooden legs run in some

families.” Of course, I don’t see any

benefit to be derived from raising a lot of

wooden-legged racers; we have more than

enough “proppy” prads as it Is, but the

thing would be something new. and the

’Murkans hanker after novelties as hotly
as theAthenians of St. Paul’s time hank-
ered after news.

A little new Ufa has been infused into
the New' Zealand Cup betting by tho

backing of Lavalette, the unknown quan-

tity in the stable of Messrs L. I>. and 1€
A. Nathan. The price obtained about ths

full brother to Beddington Is a tempting
one, as the commission averaged 100’s to

£3 10/, and the fact that £5OOO could be

obtained, and that that does not represent
quite the full extent of the market, goes
to show’ that there is still some, demand
for the layer of straight-out odds. La-
valette had been quietly backed for the

big Southern event by small punters at

hundreds to one and two locally. Wel-

lington pencillers laid more money pro-

bably than the Auckland bookmakers,
but the commission was done In all cen-
tres. St. Michael was supported in Auck-
land yesterday at hundreds to six. an-l

one backer took five hundred at that

price. A local penciller laid 500 to 15

against Bowman.

At a time when colour breeding is

absorbing more than usual attention, -the

researches of an American seeker after
light upon the subject may be read with

interest, says an exchange. He deals
with the offspring of 131 grey mares,
96 of which were served by bay horses,
with the result that there were forty-
nine grey foals, twenty-four bays, ten

browns, six chestnuts, four blacks, and

three roans. Thirteen grey mares wero

served by brown stallions, throwing nine
greys, three bays, and one chestnut.
Eleven chestnut sires put to grey mares
threw eight greys, two bays, and one

chestnut; whilst five blacks got three

greys and two browns; four greys got two

greys, a bay, and a brown: and one

dun threw a grey. From this it appears
that seventy-two grey mares out of the
131 threw grey foals; whilst 50 per cent,

of the grey mares put to grey horses
produced grey foals. Of course, the in-

fluence of back blood must count enor-

mously in such mutters, but if the above

statistics prove anything it would ap-

pear as though the influence, so far as
colour of their offspring Is concerned. Is

divided pretty equally between the sire

and tho dam.

The quantity of rain that has fallen

since the small hours of Thursday morn-
ing, when there was a deluge lor about
four hours on end, flooding many parts
of the Ellerslie track, quite restricted
training to alow work before breakfast
on that morning, and afterwards on the

same day very little sound galloping was
done, Vai Rosa and Ida.* perhaps doing
the strongest work. A lot of fadrly sound
work has been donesince, and this morn-

ing, on the inside grass, which wa-s
thrown open, pretty well all the horses
engaged at the Avondale Spring Meeting
Were brushed along on It. One long-dis-
tance gallop w’as registered. This was
by Nonette, who covered a mile and a-

half. having Formula with him for a
round, and Koiburn. who Joined in at tho

winning-post for the last circuit. Formula
being eased off after completing tho first

nine furlongs. Nonette is certainly ac-

quitting himself very well, and works

more freely perhaps than was his wont
last season. Idas and Vai Rosa, Winsome
and Mars, Bluejacket, assisted by Middy.
Grey Seaton and Lavalette, Drudge and

Geordie, Paul Seaton. Gladisla, Geolog-
ist, Tresham, and St. Olga were some of
tho early workers that got through
strong exercise.

Mr Strathern achieved the remarkable
feat at Hamilton Park on the 19th July
hays “Hotspur” In the London “Daily
Mall”) of winning five races In succes-
s on. In the sixth and last he unfortu-

nately had nothing entered, or he might
have swept the board. Three trainers
and two jockeys were associated with
him in this wonderful performance, but
the hero of it was George Chaloner’s ap-

r-entlce, tho boy Miller, who rode four
rf tho winners, Mr J. M. 801 l bestriding
the other. It mattered not whether the

horses came from Ayr or Baumber or

Westbarns, or at what price they started,
and the market hardly presaged the suc-

cess of one or two of them. In tho jargon
< t the turf, they “rolled up” in dazzling
succession, and when Dandy Lad rounded
off the sequence the enthusiasm was un-

bounded. There la probably no narnllol

to Mr Btrathem'e feat In tho history of

our own turf, but nt fl meeting In Hun-

gary some limo agn the same owner won

A
Writ* for Free Illustrated Book—-

"CAN I BECOME AN ILECTRICAL ENGINEERf*
W©can teach anyoneat home by

post, in his spare time. Electrical
Engineering, Electric Tramways,
Lighting and Power, Telegraphy,
Mechanical Engineering, Mechani-
cal Drawing, institute endorsed
bv Thomas A. Edison and British

electricians. Our correspondence
system has helped thousands to

better positions and salaries.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INSTITUTE,

Dept. 74, 242West 23 Street, New York, U.S.A.

SURGICAL MANUFACTURING CO.,
(Dept. N.Z.) Rubber Works, Broadheath,

Near Manchester, ENGLAND.
Surgical. Medical, Hospital

—-rgS-.J"i Goods, Rubber Manufactures
—"M!■* of every description. Any spe-

g-y cial Article in Rubber Goods
9S made to order. Goods not ap-

proved of Exchanged. Illus-
trated Catalogues free on

receipt of two stamps.

RAPIER AND JpiTZHEPwBERT.
SOLICITORS.

N.B.— MONEY TO LEND on Freehold
and Chattel Security at Current Rates

of Interest.

VICTORIA ARCADE,

Queen-st., Auckland.

Public Trust Office.

▼▲lvk or Estatbs ur ths Orricc:

OVER THREE MILLIONS STERLING.

Capital and Interest guaranteed

by the State.

Farther largo reductions now made in

OOSts of administration.

The Public Trust Office seeks to be merely

self-supporting.

Estates under Wills or Intestacies when

eonverted into cash, and held for beneficiaries

are credited with interest at highest

rate, capitalised yearly, and are free of

all office charges.

Tub Public Tbubteb can be appointed Executor
ofthe Will or Codicil of any parson. Advice as
to the makingof Wills is given free ofcharge.

The Public Tbustee can be appointed Trustee in

place of previously appointed Trustees or in

place ofpersons who wish tobe relieved of their

Trusteeship.

The Public Tbustbb can be appointed Trustee
for MarriageSettlements, Money Trusts, Sinking
Funds, and other Trusts.

The Public Tbustee undertakesthe Management
ofProperty aa Attorney or Agent.

Tkb Public Tbustbb administers Intestates*
Estates, Lunatics* Estates, and Unclaimed
Lands.

Tbb Public Tbustbb hasTrust Funds for invest-

ment on Mortgage of First-class. Freehold Secu-
rities at lowest currentrateof interest. Liberal
terma for repayment.

HOB FULL PARTICULARS APPLT TO

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE, Wallington,
Qr ta of UU Agnli of the Publio Tru.U« ta

th. C-hmy.

HERR RASSMUSSEN,
The Weild-Famed Danish Herbalist,

91 > Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON.
Holds Thousands of Testimonials for

Marvellous Cures effectedby his

ALFALINE HERBAL REMEDIES

Alfaline Vitality Fills
Are a Guaranteed Cure for all Nervous9
Disorders, Weak Spine and Brain, Foorg
Memory, Tired Feeling, Depression, Lost r

Energy, &c. Boxes, 6/- and 12/-. Courses, 23/6a

Alfallne Blood Pills
Axe a Permanent Cure for all Chronic9
Blood <St Skin Diseases, Blotches, Gravel, &e. 3

Boxes, 6/- and 12/-. Courses, 23/6x |g
Correspondence stbictlt frxvatx. j§

Advice Free. Remedies in plain cover,K

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All Druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. Is 6d. The

genuine Is stamped.

Agents—S HARLAND & CO., Ltd.
AUCKLAND and WELLINGTON.

Britain's Army keeps on growing

A great deal stronger every day,
The Colonies as well are showing

That they have a little say.

Mankind, indeed, might all be stronger,
If they’d take what’s good and pure;

The very thing—you’ll cough no longer--

Is some WOODS’ GREAT PEPPER-

MINT CURE.
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